The points must be sharp; they cannot be made so without a suitable file, and the best file for the purpose is that known to watchmakers as a pivot file. It has a sharp, knife edge, and is admirably adapted to the purpose.
The temper given to these instruments must be somewhat harder than that of ordinary plugging instruments, a little harder than a spring temper. It is difficult to state in writing the exact temper to be given ; this can best be ascertained by a few trials. The instruments should be as hard as they can be made without rendering them so brittle as to break with necessary use.
In using gold in this form, the greatest difficulty to be encountered is to fix the pieces first put into the cavity ; after a part of the filling becomes firmly fixed in any part of the cavity the rest of the operation is very easy. to remain in such small cavities, and build the filling up from these two points.
After the first pieces are fixed, pellet after pellet is taken up with the point of the instrument used, carried to the desired place, fixed by pressure against the gold previously put into the cavity, and condensed, first with large and then with small instruments, taking care to carry it against the sides of the cavity. Thus 
